St. Elizabeth Seton Parish
2220 Lisson Rd  Naperville, IL 60565  630-416-3325  www.sesnaperville.org

2nd Sunday in Ordinary Time ♦ January 15-16, 2022
PARISH MISSION STATEMENT:
We are Disciples of Jesus,
with the Eucharist as our center,
living the Gospel
in joyful service
to God and neighbor.
Mass Schedule
Saturday: 5:00pm
Sunday: 8:30am, 10:00am & 11:30am
Monday-Friday: 8:15am
NEW PARISHIONERS: We welcome you!
Please register by obtaining a registration form
after Mass at the Welcome Center at Church, by
visiting the Parish Office or at sesnaperville.org.
SACRAMENT
OF
RECONCILIATION:
Reconciliation is celebrated every Saturday from
4:00-4:30 P.M. For individual reconciliation by
appointment, contact Fr. Scott at the Parish
Office.
SACRAMENT OF BAPTISM: Baptism is
celebrated twice per month on Sundays at 1:00
pm. Please call the Parish Office to make
arrangements to attend the Baptismal Meeting
held every 3rd Sunday of each month.

At a wedding festival in Cana, Jesus
changes water into wine at his mother’s
request.
(John 2:1-11)

SACRAMENT OF MARRIAGE: A couple
planning on being married at St. Elizabeth Seton
should contact the church six months in advance.
One year is preferred. Either the bride or groom,
or their parents, must be a registered parishioner
for at least three months prior to calling to set a
date.

Readings for the Week

This Week
Sunday:

Sunday, January 16
7:30 pm Men’s Welcome Team
11:15 am Pre-Baptism Meeting

LL
LL

Monday, January 17
Martin Luther King, Jr. Day
Parish Offices Closed
Tuesday, January 18
9:00 am Bible Study
7:00 pm Christian Service Commission

LL
LL

Wednesday, January 19
9:00 am Prayer Quilt Ministry
4:00 pm Music Ministry
6:00 pm Prayer Quilt Ministry
7:00 pm Need You Right Now
7:00 pm Transitional Housing

LL
CH
LL
LL
LL

Is 62:1-5; Ps 96:1-3, 7-10; 1 Cor 12:4-11;
Jn 2:1-11

Monday:

1 Sm 15:16-23; Ps 50:8-9, 16bc-17, 21, 23;
Mk 2:18-22
Tuesday:
1 Sm 16:1-13; Ps 89:20-22, 27-28; Mk 2:23-28
Wednesday: 1 Sm 17:32-33, 37, 40-51; Ps 144:1b, 2, 9-10;
Mk 3:1-6
Thursday:
1 Sm 18:6-9; 19:1-7; Ps 56:2-3, 9-13;
Mk 3:7-12
Friday:
1 Sm 24:3-21; Ps 57:2-4, 6, 11; Mk 3:13-19
Saturday:
2 Sm 1:1-4, 11-12, 19, 23-27; Ps 80:2-3, 5-7;
Mk 3:20-21, or any of a number of readings
for the Day of Prayer
Sunday:
Neh 8:2-4a, 5-6, 8-10; Ps 19:8-10, 15;
1 Cor 12:12-30 [12-14, 27]; Lk 1:1-4; 4:14-21

Mass Intentions
Monday, January 17
8:15 am †Mary Therese Devine req. Terry & Betty Torson
Tuesday, January 18
8:15 am †Rosemary Colasanti req. Cousins

Thursday, January 20
Friday, January 21

Wednesday, January 19
8:15 am †Arden Peters req. The Ladewski Family

Saturday, January 22
6:30 am That Man is You

LL

Thursday, January 20
8:15 am †Corwyn Brunner req. Jerry & Peggy Idstein

Sunday, January 23
7:30 am Men’s Welcome Team
1:00 pm Baptisms
5:00 pm Santo Nino Mass

LL
CH
CH

Friday, January 21
8:15 am †Joseph Griffo req. Terry & Betty Torson
Barb Ruiz req. Elizabeth & Family
Barb Ruiz req. Greg & Family

Due to the increase in Covid
cases, the Feast Day Celebration
Breakfast scheduled for today
has been cancelled.

Saturday, January 22
5:00 pm †Catherine Zelasko
†MaryAnn Kawa req. Edward Kawa Family
For the Parish Family of St. Elizabeth Seton
Sunday, January 23
8:30 am †Mary Therese Devine req. Frank Blood
10:00 am †Mary Cain req. Mary Alice Roche
11:30 am †Maureen Olszewski req. Women’s Spiritual Group

Stewardship
Stewardship is what I do after I say “I Believe”
2021 Goal
Total Paid Pledges
% to Goal
Amount Pledged

$110,700.00
$143,801.00
129.90%
$144,351.00

Sunday Collection
Christmas Collection
Average Weekly Collection
Budgeted Weekly Collection

$ 18,470.00
$ 55,376.04
$ 21,790.98
$ 22,156.87

Rest in Peace
Robert Burr

Please keep all Military in your
prayers, especially those
in our Parish Family.

Christmas Memorial Flowers
Donated By:
Mr & Mrs George Kotty
Mr & Mrs Alan Rohlfs

In Memory/Honor of:
Mr & Mrs George Day,
Mr & Mrs Albert Rohlfs,
Jeffrey Soltys, Mr & Mrs Harry Day

Support the works of the Lord through the
2022 Catholic Ministries Annual Appeal
The 2022 Catholic Ministries Annual Appeal
(CMAA) is now underway, and we are asking
everyone to pledge their support to this important
effort for our diocese, and our parish.
This year’s CMAA theme, Devoted to the W orks of
the Lord, illustrates how the many ministries our
annual appeal supports allow us to join together to do
God’s work throughout our diocese. From helping
the poor and vulnerable to forming future priests and
educating people of all ages in the faith, the
ministries funded through your gifts are far more
extensive than our parish could provide on its own.
Our parish’s goal for the 2022 CMAA is $110,100,
and 70 percent of any amount we raise over our goal
will be returned to us. This is a great opportunity for
our parish! Please review the materials and
prayerfully reflect on your gift to this year’s annual
appeal.
If you do not receive a CMAA mailing, please
contact the parish office to request one.

Last weekend, St. Elizabeth Seton
welcomed the following children to the
Catholic faith through the Sacrament of
Baptism.
Jeremy Patrick Dixon, son of J osh and
Amanda Dixon.
Luca Matthew Marshall, son of Ryan and Gianna
Marshall.
Dear Friends,
Soon our diocese will take up the
Collection for the Church in Latin
America. This national collection supports
many pastoral projects that benefit the
faithful in Latin America and the
Caribbean.
An example of a beneficiary of this collection is Brazil’s
Associacao do Sementes do Verbo (Seeds of the Word
Community), which is a young and growing congregation
with a unique vision of forming missionary communities
of disciples in all states of life – consecrated men and
women, clergy, lay missionaries, and married couples and
families, all living together in community. Founded
in 2004, Sementes do Verbo has 20 communities
throughout Brazil, as well as in Portugal, Belgium,
Canada, Comoros, and Mozambique.
A central aspect of the group’s spirituality is a nine-month
formation period called a “sabbatical year,” during which
participants live in a mission house with the community
and study Scripture; take courses in the theology of the
body and human sexuality, with an emphasis on
prevention of abuse; and participate in spiritual exercises
and parish mission weeks.
An important fact that you must know is that 25% of
this diocesan collection goes to support our
own diocesan mission work. Since 1994 our diocese
has sent missioners to Sucre, Bolivia to not only offer our
support with concrete actions, but to build relationships
with the people who are so grateful for our presence and
work there. We are blessed to have our Bolivian friends.
Let us all become missionaries by strengthening the
Church in Latin America with a donation to the second
collection on the weekend of January 22-23.
Paz y bien,
Most Reverend Ronald A. Hicks
Bishop of Joliet

In the days following Thanksgiving this year, I was with

we really believe? I did not know
that.”

Along with the document on the Eucharist, the USCCB
also announced a National Eucharistic Congress that
will take place in Indianapolis in 2024. Eucharistic
congresses are gatherings of clergy, religious and the
laity to celebrate and glorify the Holy Eucharist while
seeking
to
spread
its
knowledge
and
love
throughout the world. The National Eucharistic
Congress is the culmination of a three-year eucharistic
revival in theCatholic Church, which begins on the feast
of Corpus Christi on June 16, 2022. For more details
about this revival, I invite you to go to the following
site: www.eucharisticrevival.org
Hopefully, this eucharistic revival will serve as a spark
for

Join the women at St. Elizabeth Seton to build a life well lived.
Forget Netflix binge-watching, binge-shopping...binge-anything, for that matter. Those things provide a
temporary, fleeting type of happiness. True joy comes when we order our lives with God at the very center.
Ordering Your Priorities, a new 8-lesson Bible study, will walk you through the steps to do just that.
When you’re feeling stressed, getting back to the basics—the things that truly matter in life—is a gamechanger. Ordering Y our Priorities provides step-by-step instructions for building a life well lived, giving
structure to your day and settling your heart.
In John 10:10, Jesus said, “I came that you might have life, and have it abundantly.”
That is what we are pursuing in this study.
Our first meeting will be on January, 29 at 9-10:30 am in SES lower level, and we’d love for you to join us.
Sign up here:
For more information contact Alicia (alicianap@aol.com) or Amy (amyldrake@me.com)
or visit Walking with Purpose online at www.walkingwithpurpose.com.

THE BOOK OF REVELATION
A Catholic Perspective
Tuesday Mornings @ 9:00 a.m.
Rooms 1 & 2 Lower Level

Questions of the Week
First Reading: Isaiah 62:1-5
Second Reading: 1 Corinthians 12:4-11
Gospel Reading: John 2:1-11
1. Jesus’ words effect a powerful transformation;
water was changed into wine, not dramatically but
simply and quietly. How are you transformed by
Jesus to become a “believing disciple”?

“I am the Alpha and the Omega, says the Lord God,
the one who is and who was and who is to come, the
almighty.” (Rev 1:8; 21:6; 22:13). Find out how
Jesus is the fulfillment of the Old Testament
prophecies found in Isaiah 41:4 (“I, the LORD, am
the first, and at the last I am he.”)
Join us for this series, Tuesday, January 18th thru
Tuesday, April 26th. Please bring a Bible if you have
one.
Please contact John O’Grady at
SESAdultFaithFormation@gmail.com.
You may also call or text me at (630) 699-6106.

2. What message of hope can you bring to the
“Forsaken” or “Desolate” so they will know of
God’s love and that they are “My Delight”?
3. We are given different gifts by the Spirit. As a
disciple, which of the gifts that you have been
given can you this week to benefit the needs of
others?

ORGAN DONORS
For information, call Gift of Hope Organ &
Tissue Donor Network at 630-758-2601.
www.giftofhope.org

St. Elizabeth Seton Sponsors

The Choice Wine is a program that outlines a
pathway to authentic marital happiness.
Couples will learn how to divorce-proof their
marriages and experience God’s
superabundant love and mercy.
Free to all married and engaged couples.
Appetizers and Wine will be served.
Babysitting available with requests.

THANKS SO VERY MUCH!
The priest who is not too good with thankyou notes wants to send many thanks to the
parishioners who remembered him at
Christmas time with cards, remembrances,
gifts, and family photos (I put the latter up
along with the Christmas card on my door,
and they will remain there for a few more
weeks!) I am very appreciative of your
kindness and generosity. May the Lord
continue to bless you all with holiness,
happiness, and health in the New Year.
Fr. Lee Bacchi

All Saints Catholic Academy
1155 Aurora Ave. Naperville, IL
Enter Door 8 on the East Side
9 Sessions beginning Friday
February 4, 2022 @ 7:00-8:45 PM
February 11th , 18th, 25th
March 4th, 11th, 25th
April 8th, 22
Come for one session, several, or all!
For more information contact: Wayne Klein
wklein@kleinconstruc on.net or (630) 202.4400

Or sign up here:

Can you touch a prayer?
Can you pull it close and feel its comfort?
You can if it's part of a Prayer Quilt from our Prayer
Quilt ministry. It's a simple idea with powerful
results, but our Prayer Quilts are more than just
colorful, comforting blankets. The warmth they
bring comes from the prayers that are tied into each
knot.
If you know of anyone in financial, mental, physical
or spiritual crisis, please consider requesting a prayer
quilt for them.

https://m.signupgenius.com/#!/showSignUp/
4090b4fa4ad29a13-thechoice1

Email sesprayerquilt@gmail.com
for more information

“Coming Soon”
for Men
Are you looking for a unique way to explore your
faith? Would you like to connect with other men in
the parish?
Men’s Welcome is a great opportunity to form new
friendships with other members of St. Elizabeth
Seton. The event focuses on reflection talks given by
team members on their Catholic faith journey, and
includes the opportunity for Reconciliat on, Mass,
and personal prayer. Meet & greet Fr. Scott Saturday
night. The Welcome experience is an event given by
fellow parishioners.
_______________________________________
The Men’s event is March 5-6, 2022
You’ll find Welcome registration forms at the
Welcome Desk or contact: Jim Koller,
Men’s Welcome Invitation Coordinator
jimkoller007@gmail.com

Email your Bulletin articles!
sesdmajeski@comcast.net
Any questions, call Donna at 416-3325

DROP OFF HOURS
Food donations are accepted at the Loaves & Fishes
location (1871 High Grove Lane, Naperville, IL
60540) during all regular business hours. Volunteers
will be available to help unload your vehicle. Please
make an appointment if you plan to drop off food
outside of open hours.
MONDAY-THURSDAY: 8am – 5pm
FRIDAY: 8am – 2pm
SATURDAY: 8 am – 12pm
SUNDAY: closed

Brochures are available at the Welcome Desk or at
www.sesnaperville.org under “Current Events”

At Home Parent/Child
First Reconciliation
Retreat
Week of January 10th,
Reflection due by
January 19th

The VIRTUE of Gratitude is the ability to express our thankful appreciation in word or
deed, to the person whose words or actions have benefited us in some way. The truly
humble and noble person will always be grateful for the benefits received. Ingratitude is
an ugly sin.
How can the virtue of gratitude be acquired? Fundamentally, cultivating the spirit of
gratitude requires us to develop humility. We need to understand that everything that we
have and everything that we are is a gift. The virtue of gratitude can be expressed in very
simple ways. We should always express our gratitude. The phrase "thank you" should be a
common part of our daily vocabulary. G. K. Chesterton once said: "You say grace before
meals. All right. But I say grace before the concert and the opera, and grace before the play
and pantomime, and grace before I open a book, and grace before sketching, painting,
swimming, fencing, boxing, walking, playing, dancing and grace before I dip the pen in the
ink."
St. Francis of Assisi’s life was a life filled with the VIRTUE of Gratitude.
St. Francis was born into a wealthy family but gave up everything he had
to follow God. Saint Francis was so thankful to God for all that He had
created that he wrote songs about the sun and moon, the plants and
animals, and all of creation. He taught others to see everything as God’s
gifts.
Saint Francis was filled with JOY because he was so thankful. He loved all of creation like
family. He called the sun “Brother Sun” and the moon “Sister Moon”. Even the animals
loved him and listened to him. He told the birds they did a good job praising God with
their singing and he ordered a wolf to stop scaring people. St. Francis, help us to
appreciate every creature, every kindness, every blessing as gifts from God. Help our
hearts always to sing with gratitude and praise! Amen. St. Francis of Assisi, pray for us.

Pastoral Staff
Rev. Scott Huggins, Pastor - 416-3325 x6344
Rev. Lee Bacchi, Weekend Assistant
Deacon Gerard Erickson - 416-3325 x 6435 - FunDeacon@yahoo.com
Deacon John Ripoll - Director of Parish Faith Formation - 416-1992 sesjripoll@gmail.com
Deacon Tom Ross - 416-3325 x6406 - sligo8@wowway.com
Kathy McGowan, Business Manager - 416-3325 x6341 - kcmcgwn@aol.com
Jacqueline Skelly, Director of Student Faith Formation - 416-1992 x6352 jacquelinesesfff@gmail.com
Allen & Patti Stock, Music Directors - 701-4036 ses.music.naperville@gmail.com

Support Staff
Gina DiMatteo, Faith Formation Administrative Assistant - 416-1992 x6355 sesyouthministry@gmail.com
Felicia Donofrio, Parish Secretary - 416-3325 x6342 sesfdonofrio@comcast.net
Liz Kleckler - Faith Formation Administrative Assistant - 416-1992 x6353 lizkses@gmail.com
Donna Majeski, Bulletin Editor/Facilities Coordinator 416-3325 x6343 - sesdmajeski@comcast.net
Jim Stueber, Facilities Assistant - 420-2526 james.e.stueber@sbcglobal.net

Elementary School (Preschool through 8th Grade)
All Saints Catholic Academy
1155 Aurora Ave., Naperville, IL 60540
961-6125 - www.ascacademy.org
Margie Marshall, Principal - mmarshall@ascacademy.org

Pastoral Council/Commissions
Pastoral Council - Mary Galvan - 630-369-5946 - galvan5@wowway.com
Finance Council - Wayne Klein - 630-202-4400 wklein@kleinconstruction.net
Christian Formation Commission - Matt Napoli - 630-904-8556 mattandalicianap@aol.com
Christian Service Commission - Marilyn Kurowski - 630-927-1378 marilyn.kurowski@yahoo.com
Parish Life Commission - John Claussen - 708-651-1262 -

jclaussen@johnclaussen.com
Worship Commission - Erwin Froehlich - 630-200-1839
epfroehlich@msn.com

Mental Health Resources:
www.NeedYouRightNow.com

SICK AND HOMEBOUND: Contact the Par ish Office
if you would like Communion, or if we can help you in
any way.
PRAYER REQUESTS: When a family member is
sick, having surgery, etc., you may call the Parish Office to
put them on the petitions for the weekend. We will keep
them on for 2 weeks. If you wish for them to remain on
the petitions you must call every 2 weeks.
HOSPITAL VISITS: When you ar e in the hospital and
want someone from St. Elizabeth Seton to visit you, please
let us know by calling the Parish Office. Due to privacy
policies, we will not be notified by the hospital if you have
been admitted - it is the responsibility of the patient or
family to notify the parish.
LOW GLUTEN HOSTS: Those in need of r eceiving
low-gluten hosts at Communion are invited to meet the
Deacon of the Mass at the credence table located behind
the right side of the reredos (wooden structure behind the
altar) toward the end of the distribution of Communion.
REPORTING SEXUAL ABUSE: Anyone with r eason
to believe that a child has been abused or is being abused
should report their suspicions to civil authorities. Contact:
Illinois Department of Children and Family Services: 1800-25ABUSE (1-800-252-2873) or local police. The
Diocese of Joliet Victim Assistance Coordinator is
available to help victims/survivors of child sexual abuse by
a cleric, employee or volunteer of the Catholic
Church. The Victim Assistance Coordinator will report to
Bishop Hicks and coordinate efforts of pastoral support
and outreach to assist in the healing process. The Victim
Assistance Coordinator can also assist in making a report
to civil authorities. Contact the Diocese of Joliet Victim
Assistance Coordinator at 1-815-263-6467.
MASSES:
Monday:
Tuesday:
Wednesday:
Thursday:
Friday:
Saturday:
Sunday:

8:15 AM
8:15 AM
8:15 AM
8:15 AM
8:15 AM
8:15 AM - All Saints Catholic Academy
(ASCA Mass during the School year only)
5:00 PM
8:30 AM-10:00 AM-11:30 AM

OFFICE HOURS:

St. Vincent de Paul is here to help.
Call confidentially 630-416-3325 x6409

Parish Office:
Monday-Thursday:
Friday:

For donation pick-up, call 630-231-4658

Family Faith Formation:
Monday-Thursday:
9:00 AM to 4:00 PM
Friday:
9:00 AM to 2:00 PM

8:00 AM to 4:00 PM
8:00 AM to 2:00 PM

Ministry Schedule for January 22-23, 2022
5:00 PM

8:30 AM

10:00 AM

11:30 AM

Lector 1/Lector 2:

Susan Simcock
Bernard Gizzi

Jim Holmes
Joe Murphy

Debra Wenger
Greg McClain

Scott Zelinski
Kerrie Gehl

Greeters:

Jennifer Sanders
Jeff Sweeney
Jean Matzelle
Carl Matzelle
Jerry Kurowski

Beth Holmes
Robert Ross
Rich Gajda
Eileen Gajda
Jack Meister

Phillip Wenger
Mike Wrobel
Dale Jackson
Mary Ellen Fieseler
Frank Blood

Kevin Quinn
George Carrasquilla
Georgi Macke
NOT FILLED
NOT FILLED

Extraordinary Ministers:

John O'Grady
Thomas Gobernatz
Paul Beach
Mike Devine

Mary Holmes
Michael Kainrath
Alice Meister
Mary Coughlin

Teresa Jackson
Debbie Halweg
James Lohse
Teresa Lohse

Nancy Stern
Karen Snyder
Marie Berner
Marilyn Kangas

Sign In Minister:

John O’Grady

Michael Kainrath

Teresa Jackson

Nancy Stern

